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Established in year 2010, Multi Meshes Enterprises is one of the
leading Manufacturer, Importer and Exporter of SS Wire Mesh
and SS Filter Cloth etc.

About Us
Multi Meshes Enterprises is involved in the area of manufacturing a broad plethora
of Manufacturer, Importer and Exporter of SS Wire Mesh and SS Filter Cloth etc. In their
development process, we assure that only top notch material is used by our professionals along with
modern tools. Besides this, we check these on a variety of grounds before finally shipping them at the
destination of our customers. Since our modest beginnings, quality always comes first for us, which
indeed reflects in our line of products that is globally acclaimed for its beneficial attributes of robust
construction, corrosion resistance, smooth finish, glaring surface, ease of use and elevated durability.
Established in 2010 our company is a leading stainless steel wire mesh manufacturer and stockiest
in India. We manufacture wide variety of wire mesh right from the finest Micronics filter cloth to the
heavy wire mesh and wire mesh filters. Our commitment to cater to the ever changing dynamics of
the industrial scenario and be sync with increasing demand of high standard product is a well known
market fact. This is why we have earned the trust of many customers within a short span of time.
The dynamic guidance of leader and mentor Mr. Rahul Jain is the secret behind our capabilities. His
knowledge and motivation drives us to set higher...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/multi-meshes-enterprises/profile.html

Our Products

SS WIRE MESH

Black Coated SS Wire Mesh

Imported Stainless Steel Wire
Mesh

SS Dutch Weave Wire Mesh

SS316 Stainless Steel Wire
Mesh

Black SS Wire Mesh For
Windows

SS 304L Filter Cloth

Our Products

OTHER PRODUCTS:

Stainless Steel Wire Mesh
Filter Cloth

Factsheet
Year of Establishment

: 2010

Nature of Business

: Exporter and Manufacturer

Total Number of Employees

: 11 to 25 People

CONTACT US
Multi Meshes Enterprises
Contact Person: Mr. Jain
K 304, Kasna Industrial Area, Site V, UPSIDC
Gautam Budh Nagar - 201308, Uttar Pradesh, India
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